BOOK REVIEW
This study of the first one hundred United States Supreme Court justices contains some new and some old information.
The composite biography found in Chapter One provides some highly interesting information about Justices of the Court: only fifty-eight of the first one hundred justices had prior judicial experience; not until March 25, 1957, were all members of the Court law school graduates; twelve of the one hundred were sons of judges; eighty-nine were Protestants; seven were bachelors; and forty-eight died in office. Many similar informational tidbits are provided. Justice William 0. Douglas leads the Court in many statistical items, including longest term of service, most opinions written, and most marriages. Chapter One also poses the question: "Is public service a valid prerequisite?" The authors note that Chief Justice Earl Warren never served as a judge before his appointment to the Court but was a County District Attorney, Governor of California, and a Vice-Presidential candidate. The authors omit in this chapter the fact that Chief Justice Warren served a term as Attorney General of California. Although they do include this information in a subsequent chapter, the failure to mention it at the more appropriate place is an annoying oversight.
Chapter An extensive portion of the book is reserved for tables contained in the appendix, which is actually longer than the textual material. The eleven tables there plus the selective bibliography contain a wealth of readily accessible information. The tables present a variety of data, ranging from historical information to court service information to information on individual opinions written by the respective justices.
The book is certainly a useful acquistion for legal and university libraries, but only an individual devoutly interested in the United States Supreme Court could justify spending $15.00 for so little new information. [Vol. 67
